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Our Mission
ABODE is Home. We 
offer compassionate, 
interfaith and spiritual 
care in a contemplative 
community so those 
who are dying leave this 
world with dignity and 
grace. We teach the art 
of contemplative living 
and dying.

Our Vision
We live in a world where 
death is not feared, and 
we live fully until we die.

Caregiving in the Time of COVID-19
We at ABODE are so touched by your generosity. We appreciate your 
donations of personal protective equipment (PPE) – and beautiful 
handmade quilts!
 
The masks we’re modeling (left) are gifts from friends Damien Vasquez and 
Ernesto Tepox Tapia. We’ve also received an entire box of hand-sewn masks, 
face shields, sanitizer and gowns from John Davenport and Cindy Million. 
The masks and quilts (right) are gifts from Kathy Pamerleau.
 
We’ve received yet more donations of PPE from the City of San Antonio, as 
well as critical instruction from Beverly Tuomala RN of Christus Hospice on 
properly “donning” and “doffing” our PPE.
 
Thank you all for your time, effort and creativity in keeping us safe. Want to 
meet the faces behind the masks? Please turn to page 7.



Greetings from ABODE! We are happy to be doing what we 
do best – providing contemplative care for our Guests and 
sharing our end-of-life expertise with our community. Since 
we’ve reopened, we’ve welcomed Gloria, Mark, Robert, Jewel 
and– just as we’re going to press – Jamie to ABODE. It’s great 
to be back.

Retrained Staff; Re-Engaged Volunteers
Like so many organizations in San Antonio, we temporarily 
closed ABODE to abide by the mayor’s request to shelter 
in place. During that time, our staff met daily by Zoom 
for training, writing new procedures (including COVID 
protocols), learning from guest speakers – we even 
redesigned our website, abodehome.org. 

Our volunteers kept projects moving, including the 
successful launch of ABODE Academy and planning for the 
next Big Give. Details are on page 3. 

A Refreshed ABODE
Along with that, we’ve spruced up and deep cleaned every 
inch of ABODE on the inside. Outside, we’ve transformed 
our lovely but often-temperamental fountain into a beautiful 
flower garden (thank you, June Ferguson, Arthur Dawes, 
Steve Ortman and Ed Alderette). 

We also polished our outdoor furniture and added colorful 
new cushions. Since we now conduct COVID screenings on 
our Guests’ patios, we wanted to make them as comfy as 
possible. 

Let Us Hear From You
Interested in getting more involved at ABODE? Please reach 
out – we’d love to hear from you. And follow us on social 
media for regular updates on new Guests and happenings at 
ABODE.

Please stay safe. We’re thinking of you all.

And a Sweet Coincidence

I’d like to take a moment and 
acknowledge the passing 
of Craig Newhouse. Many 
of you know Craig and Liz – 
they’ve supported ABODE 
since the beginning. Along 
with being generous donors, 
the Newhouses have served 
on the board and were very 
active volunteers before 
relocating to Colorado. Craig 
died June 22 – several in the 
ABODE community traveled 
to Colorado weeks before to 
say goodbye. 

My mom, Mary Lee Thorsby, 
died the next day. While we 
knew our time with her was 
very limited, nothing can 
quite prepare you for losing 
your mother. Everything I’ve 
learned since joining ABODE 
was so helpful, especially in 
those final, tender hours. My 
family’s experience is another 
example of how what we do 
here reaches far beyond our 
four walls.

In a very sweet coincidence, 
both of their obituaries were 
printed in the same issue 
of the San Antonio Express 
News. Both invited friends to 
donate to ABODE – and the 
response has been so heart-
warming. Thank you. A sweet 
coincidence, indeed.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S UPDATE       

Mary Thorsby

abodehome.org/donate ABODE, PO Box 47640, San Antonio, TX 78265WE WELCOME YOUR DONATIONS
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Provides cloth bed pads for our Guests’ comfort

Keeps our home and grounds beautiful for Guests and 
families to enjoy

Covers 24 hours of care from staff and volunteers

Supports memorial services for Guests, many of whom 
are veterans

Contributes to meals, supplies, training and other 
aspects of our care

Supports a Guest for nine days, the average length of 
stay at ABODE

Here’s how your gifts make a difference at ABODE

San Antonio’s Big Give returns 
Thursday, Sept. 10, so if you didn’t 
have a chance to participate 
earlier this year, or if you’d like 
to Big Give a Little More (see 
what we did there?), here’s your 
chance!

From midnight to midnight 
on Sept. 10, please type 
thebiggivesa.org into your 
browser and use the search tool 
to find ABODE Contemplative 
Care for the Dying. Or you can 
write a check with Big Give 
noted in the memo line – that 
counts, too, with no processing 
fee! Just send it to PO Box 
47640, San Antonio, TX 78265.

And look-y here: Give $100 or 
more and you’ll receive our 
limited edition ABODE Fiesta 
Medal (while supplies last), sponsored by Jennifer Scroggins of Platinum 
Wealth Solutions of Texas. With the cancellation of this year’s Fiesta, 
these medals are already a collector’s item!

The Big Give a Little More: Thursday, Sept. 10

ABODE Academy: 
We’ve Launched!
If you receive our 
e-newsletters and follow 
us on social media, then 
you know all about our 
successful launch of 
our eight-week ABODE 
Academy.

We’ve got one more 
session: Join us 6:30-7:30 
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 10, 
for Volunteer and Board 
Opportunities with ABODE’s 
Adriana Garza and Mary 
Thorsby. To attend, please 
RSVP to mary@abodehome.
org. 

If you’ve missed our earlier 
sessions, don’t worry. You’ll 
find the full descriptions and 
links to each at abodehome.
org/abodeacademy:

From Startup to Success: 
The ABODE Story with 
ABODE Founders Patsy and 
Edwin Sasek

Contemplative Care and 
Our Mission, Vision and 
Values with Denise Miner-
Williams and Deborah 
Hanus

How ABODE Partners 
with Hospices and Guest 
Families with Christus 
Hospice RN Beverly Tuomala 
and ABODE Executive 
Director Mary Thorsby

How to BE with Someone 
Who’s Dying with Peg 
Armstrong and Ed Alderette

Signs and Symptoms 
of Approaching Death 
with Compassus Medical 
Director Ben Getter and 
Christus Hospice RN Beverly 
Tuomala

Special Moments We’ll 
Never Forget with ABODE 
End of Life Navigators Sarah 
Aguirre, Claudia Baca, Diana 
Mendez and John Vinson

Grief Work: Past and 
Present with ABODE 
Founder Edwin Sasek



Jewel
We had a beautiful jewel in our Green Room – literally! Her name 
was Jewel, and it fit her perfectly.

Jewel had a rough go over the past few years and was in a terrible 
amount of pain from a very rare blood cancer and other ailments 
that needed tending to.

Jewel met her husband Pete via a pen pal program during the 
Vietnam War. Pete was in the Marines. He has a very funny story 
about this. To impress her – but thinking he’d never meet her – he 
wrote saying that he was 6’2” (he totally wasn’t – and isn’t) and 
that he drove a red GTO (at the time, he didn’t even have a driver’s 
license).

After the war, they did, indeed, meet – and Pete had to come 
clean about both his height and his car situation. They shared a 
good laugh and were happily married for almost 50 years.

We were thankful to have Jewel with us so that the two of them 
could focus solely on the love they shared during her final phase 
of life. Blessings to Pete and his family.

Our Guests, Our Hearts

Mark
From the moment Mark arrived at ABODE, we knew 
something magical was going to happen. He was just 58 
years old and had battled cancer for several years. 

Mark’s room was filled with friendship, laughter, music and 
love. He’d been somewhat estranged from his family. He and 
his sisters reunited at ABODE. They told us that their time 
together here helped heal two generations of family pain. 
Here’s what they wrote as a tribute to him:

“To know Mark for five minutes was to laugh. To laugh with 
him for five minutes was to heal. His perspective challenged 
us to embrace the simple things, reminding us of what is 
important: People. Love. Generosity. Peace. Kindness. A laugh. 
A song.

“Music was Mark’s passion. A gifted guitarist, his music flowed 
from his heart and soul. Like the breath in his lungs, music 
couldn’t not come out of him. His music connected friends 
as well as strangers, and gave expression to the beautiful and 
sorrowful, the intangible things of life.

“At the end, in the beautiful, caring atmosphere of ABODE in 
San Antonio, amidst his caring attendants and a few simple 
possessions, were his guitars. And at the joy of hearing 
goodbyes from his children, when his whole body was failing 
him, he played air guitar.

“Mark’s courage, his passion for life, his creativity, his strength 
of will and his love for people were never more evident than 
in his last two months with us. And on Tuesday morning, in 
the twinkling of an eye, he passed peacefully with his beloved 
Missy at his side.”

And that’s just how it should be. Rest In Peace, Mark.
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Philip 
Philip was with us less than 24 hours. During that short time, we felt his spirit 
and soul.

Those in the military often face their own unique challenges when it 
comes to death and dying. Philip spent his career in the Air Force. He was a 
Vietnam vet. When he died, Myra and Macy of Dignity Funeral lovingly and 
respectfully wrapped him in a white sheet, placed a pretty cover on him and 
then draped him with the American flag.

Gloria 
When Gloria came to us, she was pretty far along in her journey. She 
struggled with bladder cancer, a particularly painful disease.

We loved taking care of her and being there with her as her journey came 
to a very peaceful end. Her sweet husband, Jose, visited daily. During one 
of their visits, Gloria was awake enough for the two of them to have a quiet 
conversation and to share a mask-less kiss.

We could feel their love. Her family will miss her very, very much.

Efren 
Efren was almost 93 when he arrived at ABODE. Sometimes folks called him 
The Teacher – that’s from teaching Sunday School and also from playing 
dominoes with his brother. Efren used to tease his brother by saying, “Let me 
sit down and teach you,” as siblings tend to do.

His family visited regularly and every story they shared about Efren ended 
with laughter. There’s no doubt that Efren was much loved by his family and 
friends.

Robert
Robert is in our Peach Room. He’s the strong, silent type – though we 
manage to get a chuckle out of him every now and then. Robert retired 
from a 30+ year career in the Air Force. We’ve placed an Air Force flag in the 
garden outside his room.

Robert’s son and granddaughters visit regularly and several of our 
volunteers have been sitting with him and holding his hand. Lately, he’s 
been calling and reaching out for Flo, his wife who passed away a few years 
ago. We can tell that Robert wants to be with her, and we’ll keep traveling 
with him on his journey as he prepares to join her.
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Follow Along with Our Guest Stories
We often share Guest stories at @abodeway on Facebook,  
@abodeccftd on Instagram and @abodecare on Twitter. Give 
us a follow and some “love” and please share our posts with 
your followers.

To receive our e-newsletter, please look for the newsletter 
sign up section on our home page at abodehome.org.  
We’re eager to share our news with you – and if you’ve got 
related news, we can share that, too. 

It’s all about community here at ABODE.

Mary
Like the movie title, there was definitely “Something About 
Mary.”

Mary knew she was dying and didn’t want to be a burden 
on anyone – especially her nieces, who were busy with their 
families and careers. We were honored to welcome her to 
ABODE.

Family members visited regularly – her best friend Linda 
from MacArthur High School barely left her side. Mary didn’t 
have to worry about anything – she could just focus on 
experiencing a peaceful death, which is exactly what she 
wanted to do.

Nine days later, Mary died knowing how much she was loved 
and cared for – and how much she would be missed.

Here’s an excerpt from a note Linda shared with their friends:

“Once Mary arrived (at ABODE), I had the privilege of 
witnessing God’s demonstration of true compassionate 
patience. These caregivers are incredible. They patiently and 
lovingly soothed her and kept reminding her that they were 
committed to honoring her every wish. How lucky Mary was 
to end up here.”

And how lucky were we to care for Mary. 

SHOP ’TIL YOU DROP AT AMAZON SMILE
Attention Amazon shoppers! When you shop via  
smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com, you can select 
ABODE Contemplative Care for the Dying as your beneficiary 
and Amazon will donate a portion of your purchase directly to 
us. You’ll find all the same great items there – and an easy way 
to support our work. 



Mary Thorsby      
Executive Director 
“Our staff and volunteers have the most beautiful ability to make our Guests feel welcomed, valued 
and celebrated. What a wonderful way to touch people’s lives at the very end of their lives – it’s the 
sweetest thing I’ve ever experienced.”

Sarah Aguirre      
End-of-Life Navigator 
“We had one Guest, in particular, who I heard crying one night. I went to sit with her and we began 
talking about faith. I knew it was a topic that she had really struggled with, and by the end of our 
visit, I knew she’d found her peace. That experience made me love my job even more.”

Claudia Baca      
End-of-Life Navigator
“I was born to do this – I know I was. My experience all came together when my husband got sick 
last year. I knew what to do, and I was able to give him the love and care he needed most in his final 
days.”

Adriana Garza 
Volunteer Coordinator + Administrative Assistant     
“Being at the bedside of our Guests and their families, supporting, teaching and just being with 
them ‘where they are’ is the most rewarding work anyone could have. I’ve learned not to fear death 
and to be grateful for each day that we get to be alive.”

Diana Mendez      
End-of-Life Navigator 
“I have always been a helper. I like for our Guests to know that they’re ‘driving the bus.’ I’m here to 
help them find answers to any questions they may have and to achieve the dignity they deserve 
along the way.”

John Vinson      
End-of-Life Navigator 
“I believe a defining feature in the contemplative care of our Guests is our letting go of our own 
ideas of ‘knowing the best way,’ and learning together with our Guests – and their loved ones – how 
and what ‘the best way’ truly is. It’s a dance, and we’re following. Our Guests take the lead.”

Watch any of our staff members in action and you’ll see and feel the deep passion we share 
for our Guests. Here’s a look at what draws us to this beautiful work:

Meet Our Staff
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Photos by Lynn Perez, The Parting Planner, thepartingplanner.com
Our full bios are at abodehome.org/staff 
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Along with our Sept. 10 Big Give (page 3), please 
mark your calendars for our Dia de los Muertos 
brunch on Sunday, Oct. 25, and our Holiday 
Luminarias on Sunday, Dec. 13.

For Dia de los Muertos, we invite you to stop by 
ABODE and pick up a beautifully boxed brunch 
to go. We’ll then meet online to share our meals 
and an ABODE update. If you’d like to RSVP, please 
email info@abodehome.org.

Our Holiday Luminarias will be similar to last year, 
but we’ll provide scheduled, social-distanced 
times to come to ABODE and enjoy our backyard 
filled with music and beautiful luminarias in honor 
of our loved ones. They’re $25 apiece and ready for 
purchase at abodehome.org/luminarias.

A Look Ahead


